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Message From
The CEO

We are a CMMi level 3 appraised and ISO 9001:2015 certiﬁed
software development company that understands the business
needs by leveraging digital assets.
We have
have extended
extendedour
ourreach
reachtoacross
numerous
the world
parts by
of the
delivering
world by
cutting-edge
delivering cutting-edge
technology
technology
solutions.
Wesolutions.
offers ourWe
IT solutions
are partnered
to Startups,
withSMEs
NASSCOM,
and large
Umbraco,
enterprises.
Google Cloud,
Microsoft, etc.
We are experts in Blockchain, Artiﬁcial Intelligence(AI), eCommerce solution, Mobile

The
industries
keep
revolving
Our
vision
is to
build

We
app are
development,
experts in IoT,
Blockchain,
and Enterprise
Artiﬁcial
solutions
Intelligence,
with tech
eCommerce
expertise solution,
in Ruby On
IoT,Rails,
and

and
forward tofor
the
anmoving
ecosystem

Enterprise
Node.js,
React.js,
solutions
Angular,
with tech
GoLang,
expertise
etc. Our
in Ruby
robust
On
research
Rails, Angular,
team helped
React.js,
us cater
Node.js,
to

automation,
cloudso
computing,
our clients
that

GoLang,
clients
with
etc.future
Our strong
technologies
research
like
team
Metaverse
has helped
and Web
us to3.0.
cater
Weto
have
clients
delivered
with future
more

and
solution these
weAI-based
can provide
high

technologies
than 200+ projects
like Metaverse
in 8+ years
and with
Web 100+
3.0. We
expert
have engineers.
delivered more
We operate
than 200+
ourprojects
Software
in

days
although
there are lots of
value
to their

7+
Development
years with 100+
services
expert
fromengineers.
Delaware, We
United
operate
States,
our
and
Software
NCR, India.
Development services

opportunities
the digital
businessinprocesses

from Delaware, United States, and Noida/Kanpur, India.

space
that include
process
as their
trusted
transformation,
Innovation
and
technology
partner.
collaboration
of business
We are on
a mission
processes,
infrastructure
to empower
our
modernization,
vision is
clients to etc.
getMy
their
toown
createanswers
an environment in the
digital
technology space to get
themselves.

Ishank Gupta
Chief Executive
executive ofﬁcer
Ofﬁcer

updated in the fast-moving
world and becoming the most
prominent software company in
India that not only offers service
but also gains the trust and
confidence to their surrounding.
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Our
Expertise
Blockchain
Development

Startup Incubation
Game
Development
Services

Ecommerce
Software Integration
Solutions
Development

Cloud
Services
Mobile
App
Development

Enterprise
Solutions
Ecommerce
Solutions

Product
Development
DevOps
Service

DevOps
Services

Game
Development

Artificial
Intelligence
Web App
Development

Product
Development
Emerging Tech
Solutions

Web App
Mobile
App
Development
Development

Salesforce
UI
& UX
Integration
Design
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Blockchain Development
Blockchain Development
Crypto exchange development
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Web
Web
Development
Development

Mobile
MobileApp
AppDevelopment
Development

Ruby
Ruby
on Rails
On Rails

Android
Android

AngularJs
Node.js

iOS
iOS

PHP
React

Native
PWA

NodeJs
Golang

Hybrid
Hybrid

ReactJs
Scala

Angular
PHP

Cryptocurrency
Exchange development
Wallet
development
Wallet
development
DeFi
development
Crypto
payment gateway
NFT
marketplace
development
Defi Development
dApps
Pancake Swap
Uniswap

Design
UI/UX
Motion Graphics
Animation

Emerging
CMS Development
Technology

Others
Others

Metaverse
Spree Commerce

Artificial
Quantum
Intelligence
Computing

WebWoo
3.0 commerce

Python
Unity 3D

Shopify
Artificial
Intelligence

NetSuite
Business Intelligence

IoT Magento

Chatbots
Data Analytics

Industries
we served
We have been offering our service to multiple industries with a high-end
delivery system by our technology experts that are well trained and
responsible for the smooth transaction.

Healthcare

Ecommerce

Technology

Logistics

News
Energy
& Utility

Automotive
Financial
Services

Gaming

Education

The solution we
Our
Journey
build
for Industries

Automotive
Build aftermarket online portal for Vendor and Yard
Management
Build an online eCommerce portal for OEM replacement wheels

Ecommerce
Built an online floral marketplace

Energy & Utilities

Built an online marketplace for Eyewears
Built e-commerce platform for pet gears

Build a platform for rooftop solar installation
Build a web platform for EV charging station

Blockchain
Others
Blockchain-based portal to manage EDI and API integration
Built crypto trading platform for cryptocurrencies
Build IPFS-based NFT marketplace platform

Built a digital communication management solution for Real
estate professionals
Build transportation and distribution web platform
Build web-based solution for logistics
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Why Us?
Choose
Us?
Passionate engineers that believe in innovation by
delivering unmatched solutions to the customers.
Understanding the client’s need & executed with value
addition is our Motto and we stand
Detailed Ideation of the project
Mockup
& of
execution
Detailed design
Ideation
the project

?
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Client speak
About Us
Client
Alex S.Name
Ishank
the
W3villa
team
hashave
beenbeen
amazing.
We are
Ishankand
and
the
W3villa
team
amazing
aand
wheel
company
and we've
able to streamline
very
productive
since been
the beginning.
We are a
and
automate
a
large
amount
of
our
manual
processwheel company and we've been able to streamline
es
through
technology.
and
automate
a large amount of our manual

processes through technology.

Thorough
documentation
process
Mockup design
& execution
Timely
delivery
Thorough
documentation process
Innovative
mind set
Timely delivery
Following
Innovativeagile
mindprocess
set
Client-centric
approach
Follow agile process
Result-oriented
implementation
Client-centric Approach
Automation
tools for all operations
Result-oriented

David
ClientR.Name
Greatteam
team.and
Smart
developers.
Great
Smart
Ishank, the
CEO, the
is a great
leader
developers.
Ishank,
CEO, is
that
works
hard
to
get
things
a great leader that works
They
alsodone.
have a
designer
harddone.
to get
things
They
onhave
staff. That's
incredibly
also
a good
design helpful
when dealing with frontend
team that creates ultimate
work!
design solutions for us. They
were incredibly helpful when
dealing with frontend work!

Client
Gunjan
Name
K.
It has
beenbeen
entirely
our pleasure
It has
entirely
our
to have worked
with
W3villa,with
the
pleasure
to have
worked
company
actually
gave
wings
to
W3villa, the company actually
our idea.
Theto
way
W3villa
gave
wings
our
idea. has
The
executed
the
entire
project
of
way W3villa has executed the
Moverdeal is par excellene.

entire project were really
amazing.

Journey so far
2014

We started our journey with 2 tech minded people with
a vision to establish a well-known software development company in India.

We owned a new office by increasing the strength of
25+ people in the company.

2016

Completed 100+ projects, appraised at CMMI level-3
maturity.

2015

Our work got recognized and we have stepped into in
the new domains.

We have started providing Blockchain solutions to the
multiple industries with 10+ blockchain experts.

2018

2017

We have opened our another office in Kanpur. Our team
were invited in China and Singapore for Blockchain
projects.

2020

2019

We have got new office in Noida with 200+ sitting
space.

Added 100+ team member in the company, initiated
our services in APAC and UAE regions.

2021
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Our
Achievements
200+ Projects Delivered
Value
extensive
profit
Value addition
additionby
byproviding
providing
extensive
to
the to
client
profit
the client.

100+ experienced engineers
on
ofof cumulative
on average,
average,600+
600+years
years
cumulative experience.
experience.

90+ Satisfied clients
Still
Still have
haveaagood
goodrelationship
relationship
with
with them.
them.

8+ years of experience
Proved
inin
the
USUS
Provedour
ourpresence
presence
the
market.
market.

Appraised CMMi
maturity level-3
Strong
Strongand
anddefined
definedprocess
process
implementation
implementation.

End-to-end
Startup incubation service

Our service
Startup includes:
Incubation service includes:
Business consulting
Consulting

Tech support system

Business process implementation

Financial advisory

We have the expertise to provide end-to-end

Ideation
Ideation and
and Planning
Planning

support to startups from planning to

Efficient resource management
Tech support system

End-to-end
End-to-end mentoring
mentoring of
of
business setup
setup
business

implementation. We have provided our
incubation service to multiple startup firms
such as Automotive, eCommerce, Crypto
exchange, Financial services, etc.

How we work:
We
analyze
business
and their
market with of
Apply
strongthe
metrics
to track
the performance
our project
thorough research mechanism
the
We analyze the business and their market with our
thorough research mechanism
Allocate esteemed resources and other infrastructure
Apply strong metrics to track the performance of
Prepare the roadmap and milestone
the project
Implement the project with result oriented
Implement the project with result oriented outoutcome
come

Our
Culture

Our culture
expresses our
ideas and
creativity in our

We are a
cultural-rich

projects. We
celebrate every

organization that

moment with full

appreciates new

of joy and

perspectives and

happiness.

ways of living.

Our
Culture
Our strong value system reflects in
our process & communication
throughout the ecosystem.

Clients
Geolocation
01. US

08. Hong Kong

02. Australia

09. Dubai

03. UK

10. Nigeria

04. France

11. Kenya

05. Netherland

12. India

06. Malaysia

13. Norway

07. Singapore

14. South Africa

Projects
Glimpse

Projects
Glimpse

Aftermarket online platform for
Vendor and Yard Management
Overview

A healthcare screening platform
or B2B by enabling variety on
labs around

Largest B2B automotive marketplace that helps

Overview

salvage yards to increase their ﬁll rate and close

A software that provides seamless health

more sales.

testing to connect people and make testing
more accessible

Solution:

Solution:

W3Villa technologies developed the entire platform. The platform enables many

W3Villa technologies developed a Health screening platform that enabled

vendors to sell their aftermarket products to salvage yards. These yards at the same

organizations to get their participants screened against various health checkups,

time can deﬁne and decide their budget for the given category by setting their

giving them suggestions based on a self-learning system and risk management.

margins. The implementation was to have custom rules engine-based calculations,

Ensuring HIPPA and HL7 messaging is one of the key factors to integrate labs that are

that runs on full automation mode.

going to provide on-site and/or at-home services.

Technology Used:

Technology Used:

Ruby on Rails, Redis, MySQL, Sidekiq, ElectronJS, HTML, CSS, JavaScript

Ruby on Rails, Redis, MySQL, Sidekiq, KAFKA, Microservices, HTML, CSS, JavaScript

Features:

Features:

Reselller Budgeting, Sales Forecasting, Engagement Engine

Lab Onboarding, Lab Integration, Fulﬁllment Flow for screening kits, Engagement
Engine, Risk Analyser, Campaign Management, Nurse Portal, Reporting.

Projects
Glimpse

Projects
Glimpse

Online Ecommerce portal for
Eyewear

Marketplace for OEM
replacement wheels

Overview

Overview

The platform offers a wide range of eyeglasses

One of the largest online marketplace of

designed to be used by people who use computers

aftermarket OEM replica steel wheels in the

extensively in their work.

U.S.

Solution:

Solution:

We analyze the situation and our subject matter experts suggest rebuilding a website

W3villa Technologies has developed an ecommerce platform featuring multiple levels

by following current trends and eCommerce best practices to reverse that trend,

of user and customer engagement processes. The project is associated with the sale of

turning website visitors into repeat, paying customers. In addition, the W3villa

replica car wheels, and thus integrates modules of multiple car manufacturers, models,

technologies solution architect incorporated a state-of-the-art fulﬁllment solution such

and year variants. Functions like Smart search and online chat represent the crucial

as product listing, buying, ﬁltering, payment gateway integration, etc.

success parameters of such an e-commerce platform.

Technology Used:

Technology Used:

Ruby on Rails, Spree Commerce, MySQL, HTML, CSS, JavaScript

Ruby on Rails, Spree Commerce, MySQL, HTML, CSS, JavaScript, Bootstrap

Features:

Features:

Multiple eyewear product implementations, Shipping & Billing, Payment Gateway

Billing and Shipping, Payment Gateway Integration, Product listings,

Integration, Order management, Invoicing, Delivery system, reporting and analytics

Order management, Invoicing, Delivery system, reporting and analytics

Projects
Glimpse

Projects
Glimpse

AI driven virtual healthcare
platform

Online Crypto Trading
platform

Overview

Overview

It's a AI driven telehealth helping hospitals,

It is a peer-to-peer largest cryptocurrency trading

employers and health systems build

platform dealing in CFDs. It provides a smooth

end-to-end health engagement with

interface and a safe and secure method for

community organization to address social

trading in multiple cryptocurrencies available in

determinants of health.

the market.

Solution:

Solution:

W3villa developed end-to-end AI-driven health engagement portal. Provided Cart

W3villa technology built a cryptocurrency platform that helps the trading process

facility, Multiple integration of third party-app, Scheduling services, Real-time reporting

smoothly with other crypto trading platforms. Users can securely sell, buy and trade

and analytics, developed health risk features to track etc.

well over 160 cryptocurrencies with other crypto traders. Another key feature
developed in this crypto portal is Virtual trading: allowing traders to operate with a

Technology Used:

virtual form of cryptocurrency.

Ruby on Rails, Python, MySQL, HTML, CSS, JavaScript, Bootstrap

Technology Used:
Features:

Ruby on Rails, Python, Ionic, AngularJs, Node js, eToro

Integrated SDoH, Real-Time Tracking, Schedule & Coordinate

Features:
Crypto trading facility, Wallet Integration, Push Notiﬁcation
QR & Barcode scanner reader, KYC integration, 2FA, Payment Gateway integration

Thank You :)
Thank you for sharing your time with us!
A memorable journey starts with great ideas and
concludes with the right execution. Our strategic
approach keeps it aligned!

